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the girls arrive at Olympus, it's not long before
the family reunion devolves into a family
competition and the gods offer Wonder Woman
the ability to become "full goddess" to increase
her powers, but at the cost of renouncing her life
at Super Hero High. Will Wonder Woman refuse
the offer? And if she does, might this mean war
on Super Hero High? DC SUPER HERO GIRLS:
SUMMER OLYMPUS continues to develop the
relationships forged in DC SUPER HERO GIRLS:
FINALS CRISIS and HITS AND MYTHS, written
by Shea Fontana and developed for children
ages 6-12. DC Super Hero Girls features DC
Comics' most powerful and diverse lineup of
female characters as relatable teens, playing out
across multiple entertainment content platforms
and product categories to create an immersive
world. Icons including Wonder Woman,
Supergirl, Batgirl, Harley Quinn, Bumblebee,
Poison Ivy, Katana and many more make their
unprecedented teenage introduction, as each
character has her own storyline that explores
what teen life is like as a superhero.
DC Super Heroes Little Library - Julie Merberg
2022-09-06
Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Bumblebee
and all of their Super Hero friends introduce
important concepts in eight adorable board
books in a stunning, sturdy slipcase. From
letters, colors and shapes and opposites, to
superpowers, kindness, and diversity, beloved
Super Heroes impart powerful lessons for the
littlest super hero fans. The 20-page books are
down-sized to feel good in small hands.
Gorgeous, classic DC art includes a diverse
range of characters. In addition to learning early
first words and concepts, babies, toddlers, and

Batman's Birthday Surprise! (DC Super
Friends) - Frank Berrios 2016-01-05
Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 can join Superman,
Wonder Woman and the other DC Super Friends
as they celebrate Batman's birthday in this fullcolor storybook! But villains like the Joker and
Bizarro have plans to crash the birthday bash-and that's when the party really gets started!
The Ultimate DC Super Hero Collection David Bar Katz 2015-08-24
Eight bestselling board books packed into one
adorable gift set is the perfect starter library for
tiny super heroes. This colorful collection
featuring Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman -and dozens of other popular DC characters -- will
teach little ones basic concepts as well as
offering an entertaining introduction to the
world of DC super heroes. Inside the box are
eight, 5 3/4"-square DC Super Heroes board
books: ABC, 123; Colors, Shapes, and More;
Busy Bodies; Opposites, My First Book of Girl
Power; My First Book of Superpowers; My First
Book of Super-Villains; and Even Super Heroes
Sleep. Illustrated with DC classic comic book
art, The Ultimate DC Super Hero Collection is an
amazing-value must-have for the littlest fans.
DC Super Hero Girls: Summer Olympus - Shea
Fontana 2017-06-27
From the critically acclaimed author Shea
Fontana, DC SUPER HERO GIRLS: SUMMER
OLYMPUS continues the hit original graphic
novel line! Super Hero High is out for summer in
the newest original graphic novel featuring your
favorite superheroes. _It's summertime, which
means Wonder Woman has to take her annual
trip to visit her dad, Zeus, and this time she's
bringing a few of her super-friends along. When
dc-super-friends-my-busy
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preschoolers will get a solid introduction to the
universe of amazing superpowers, colorful
capes, fun sidekicks, cool tools, and other crucial
facts about superhero life.
Justice League vs. Bizarro League (LEGO DC
Super Heroes: Chapter Book) - J. E. Bright
2016-02-23
The first-ever LEGO(R) DC chapter book!
Includes full-color art. What happens when the
Justice League(TM) meets the Bizarro
League(TM), a team of opposite versions of
themselves? Their world gets turned upside
down! But whether they like it or not, the Justice
League will have to team up with their
hilariously clumsy counterparts to defeat
Darkseid(TM) in this all-new, action -packed
adventure!
The Big Book of Superman - Noah Smith
2017-11-28
The Big Book of Superman is an ideal
introduction to this iconic super hero, perfect for
young fans (ages 4 and up)! Using easy-tounderstand text illustrated with classic DC
comics art, this thoroughly engaging book
covers everything readers need to know, from
Superman's Kryptonian roots to his amazing
superpowers; from his Justice League pals
(including Batman and Green Lantern) to archenemy Lex Luthor; and many of his most
impressive feats. Beautifully packaged with a
printed-foil cover, this is a must-have for every
young super hero fan's bookshelf!
Super Heroes Book of Opposites - David Bar
Katz 2013-08-13
Like the successful DC SUPER HEROES ABC,
123 and COLORS & SHAPES, this adorable
concept book introduces budding super heroes
to opposites. Good guys versus bad guys, fast
and slow, big and little--super heroes (and
villains!) offer excellent examples of opposing
superlatives. Parents enjoy the contrasts-illustrated by beloved characters--every bit as
much as their little ones. Created with a sense of
a humor and a deep knowledge of the super
heroes, this is perfect for comic book fans of all
ages.
DC Super Friends 5-Minute Story Collection (DC
Super Friends) - Random House 2016-09-13
BATMAN™, SUPERMAN™, and WONDER
WOMAN™ save the day, again and again, in this
amazing collection of short, simple stories
dc-super-friends-my-busy

featuring the DC SUPER FRIENDS. Boys and
girls 2 to 5 and little heroes of all ages will love
hearing about their favorite super heroes right
before bedtime . . . or anytime!
Super Heroes Say Please! - Morris Katz
2018-09-11
Even when the fate of the world is at stake,
Superman, Batman, and Wonder Woman don’t
forget their manners—and neither should you!
When Batman and Robin are hot on the trail of
the Joker, they still say “Please.” When Wonder
Woman swoops in to help in the nick of time,
Superman always says “Thank you.” And she
takes the time to say, “You’re welcome.” An
action-packed board book illustrated with
beloved classic DC art, Super Heroes Say
Please! is the only etiquette book your child will
ask for again and again.
The Big Book of Batman - Noah Smith
2017-11-28
The Big Book of Batman is the ultimate guide to
the Dark Knight for young fans (ages 4 and up).
Illustrated with classic DC Comics art, this
engaging picture book covers Batman's origin
story, his awesome gadgets, his many
entertaining enemies, and his loyal friends
including Robin, Batgirl, and Superman. From
the Bat Cave to the rooftops of Gotham City,
readers will learn about Batman's impressive
skills and feats--and will quickly understand why
he is one of the most popular super heroes of all
time!
DC SUPER HEROES: MY FIRST BOOK OF
GIRL POWER - Julie Merberg 2014-10-21
A celebration of girl power for budding super
heroines featuring beloved DC characters from
Wonder Woman to Batgirl. Exploring attributes
from physical strength to intuition, this
introduction to DC's super heroines is also a
catalog of role models for little girls. From
Wonder Woman's ability to find the truth to
Black Canary's powerful voice to Batgirl's keen
mind, readers will find much to admire. Cool,
classic art makes for a fun, colorful package.
My First Batman Book - David Bar Katz
2011-01-11
The first book every comic book geek Dad will
want to read to his child! And the first-ever
touch-and-feel Batman book. Each of 6 spreads
in this irresistibly cool package features classic
Batman art and a special interactive feature.
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Budding Batman fans can: · Lift-the-flap to
uncover Batman’s alter-ego, Bruce Wayne · See
a glow-in-the-dark Bat-Signal · Zoom the
Batmobile with a pull-tab · Swing Batman
through Gotham City on a Batrope · Press
buttons on Batman's computer · Look into a
mirror to see Batman’s familiar little helper
(complete with mask and Robin attire) Six
touchables make for endless entertainment for
all ages!
DC - Valerie McLeod 2011

Green Lantern will rush off to help any member
of the Corps who is in trouble. All of the super
heroes look out for people who aren't as strong
as they are! In doing so, they show that
greatness comes from giving to others.
The Big Book of Super-Villains - Morris Katz
2018-10-02
From the Joker to Harley Quinn, Lex Luthor to
Darkseid, DC's super-villains offer a fascinating
collection of cautionary tales. The Big Book of
Super-Villains gives the enlightening back
stories and need-to-know facts about DC's most
popular bad guys. Discover their special powers,
tricky devices and secret lairs, as well as
memorable battles with their archenemies.
Learn why the Joker, Penguin, and Harley Quinn
love to tangle with Batman and Robin; why Lex
Luthor won't rest until he has defeated
Superman; what drives Cheetah's competition
with Wonder Woman, and the reasons behind
many more famous feuds. Classic style DC comic
book art and a shiny foil cover complete the
irresistable package.
Super Heroes Have Feelings Too - Morris
Katz 2020-03-24
Super heroes seem pretty tough—but they
actually feel happy, sad, proud, and angry just
like everyone else. Classic DC character art
featuring fan favorites (such as Batman,
Superman, Green Lantern, Wonder Woman, the
Flash, Supergirl, and their friends) illustrates
the full range of feelings in this concept board
book. Simple, age-appropriate text talks about
how swimming in the water makes Aquaman
happy; or being a great acrobat makes Batgirl
proud. Little ones are also invited to talk about
what makes them feel angry, excited, or scared.
DC super heroes provide a fun, easy way to
explore emotions with babies, toddlers, and
preschoolers.
Colors and Capes, Sizes and Shapes - Morris
Katz 2021-11-09
DC super heroes including Superman, Batman,
Wonder Woman and their friends introduce the
littlest fans to important concepts—colors, sizes,
and shapes! Superman and Wonder Woman have
red capes. Green Lantern and wears green.
(Martian Manhunter is green.) Bumblebee can
be big or small. And Plastic Man can stretch his
body into a perfect circle. Colors, shapes and
sizes are important concepts—and DC super

DC Super Hero Science - Jennifer Hackett
2019-07
DC Super Hero Science is a clever, clear, actionpacked exploration of popular science topics
experienced through the lens of DC's beloved
super heroes. Beloved DC superheroes make
science fun and engaging for kids age 6 and up.
The Pirate Who Said Please - Timothy
Knapman 2013-01-01
Sometimes its hard to know how to be well
behavedand why! Join children with big
imaginations as they learn that saying please,
making friends, sharing, and being kind are both
easy and fun. A humorous and gentle approach
to teaching good manners, beautifully written in
rhyme.
DC Super Heroes: Color Me Powerful! Sarah Parvis 2017-11-07
Color Me Powerful! is the perfect place to
express your girl power--from daring doodles to
bold drawings to big dreams! Inspiring prompts,
coloring pages, list starters, phrases, and
patterns—all featuring DC's female super
heroes—jump-start the imagination. Wonder
Woman, Supergirl, Batgirl, Bumblebee, Katana
and other beloved characters appear throughout
colorful pages that encourage girls to doodle
their own super hero name, design a motto,
create a costume, and other creative pursuits
befitting a super heroine. Classic DC art and a
fun retro design complete this inviting package.
DC Super Heroes: The Power of Kindness Julie Merberg 2021-04-27
Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Green
Lantern and more of DC's beloved super heroes
illustrate the importance of kindness. Batman
shares his cool tools with Robin. Wonder Woman
teaches Wonder Girl how to use a magic lasso.
Aquaman cares for the creatures in the sea.
dc-super-friends-my-busy
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heroes make early learning loads of fun.
Midway Monkey Madness - Sarah Stephens
2011
When the carnival comes to Metropolis, the
Super-pets must stop Gorilla Grodd's day of
destruction.
DC Super Heroes: Who's Who? - Morris Katz
2019-10-08
Batman is really Bruce Wayne. Superman is also
known as Clark Kent. And Wonder Woman is
Diana Prince when she's not saving the world.
Young super hero fans can lift the flaps
throughout this book to discover their favorite
super heroes' secret identities!
DC Super Heroes: Busy Bodies - David Bar
Katz 2014-10-21
The fourth title in the best-selling DC Super
Heroes concept board books series (in addition
to ABC 123, COLORS & SHAPES, and
OPPOSITES), this cool and colorful book teaches
budding super hero fans about their bodies,
actions, and clothing using DC's beloved
characters and classic art. From Superman's
eyes (with their awesome X-ray vision) to the
Flash's fastest-in-the-world feet, this unique
concept board book helps little ones to identify
all of their powerful body parts. They will also
learn about actions (Aquaman swims; Batman
swings; Wonder Woman jumps) and items of
clothing illustrated by DC's popular super
heroes.
Lego DC Comics Super Heroes Ultimate Quiz
Book - 2018-07-03
This fun LEGO® DC Super Heroes trivia quiz
book is packed full of questions about your
favorite LEGO DC Super Heroes characters,
including Batman, Wonder Woman, Superman,
Harley Quinn and the Joker. Find out how much
of a superfan you are with mind-boggling
questions, fun picture rounds, and bonus "genius
questions". Become a quiz master and test your
friends and family with hours of entertaining
LEGO DC Super Heroes trivia. With chapters on
Super Heroes and supervillains, you can find out
incredible facts about every aspect of the LEGO
DC Super Heroes Universe including amazing
superpowers, cool vehicles, and secret identities.
How did the Flash get his powers, where is
Superman's secret base located, and what is the
name of Green Lantern's alter ego? Which
supervillain was once elected president and
dc-super-friends-my-busy

where does Nth metal come from? Discover the
answers to all these questions and many more in
the the LEGO DC Super Heroes Ultimate Quiz
Book! ©2017 The LEGO Group.
Awesome Activities for Super Heroes - Sarah
Parvis 2017-10-10
Super heroes need to sharpen their creative and
problem-solving skills when they aren't busy
fighting the bad guys. This fun-filled activity
book gives them plenty of training! Super
heroes-in-training can build their brain power by
cracking codes, racing through mazes, solving
picture puzzles, designing gadgets, sketching
secret lairs, and much more. Classic illustrations
of Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Green
Lantern, The Flash, Supergirl and many more
favorite DC characters are featured in more than
100 engaging activities that are guaranteed to
entertain -- and to hone important skills.
My First Superman Book - David Bar Katz
2011-01-11
The first book every comic book geek Dad will
want to read to his child! And the first-ever
touch-and-feel Superman book. Each of 6
spreads in this irresistibly cool package features
classic Superman art and a special interactive
feature. Budding Superman fans can: · tap his
rippling chest of steel · experience the magic of
X-ray vision · pull the tab bringing Clark Kent
into the phone booth as Superman flies out ·
touch his silky red cape · be dazzled by his
sparkly Fortress of Solitude · and pet a furry
Krypto Tons of fun for children of all ages!
DC Super Hero Girls: Powerless - Amy Wolfram
2020-03-17
The super-powerful must protect a city that's
POWERLESS! When the electric grid and
Gotham's cloud computing get knocked out on
the same night, the Metropolis High Hamsters
aren't quite sure how to deal...with a cafeteria
that only accepts cash?! Some of the girls are
more affected than others—Batgirl without her
smartphone barely makes it to school at all, but
Green Lantern is mostly determined to keep her
friends safe. Speaking of which, has anyone seen
Bumblebee? With half the team out of
commission, how will the girls find the source of
the problem and fix it before Sweet Justice runs
out of non-frozen desserts? Amy Wolfram (Teen
Titans, Teen Titans Go!) and Agnes Garbowska
(DC Super Hero Girls) explore a new vision of
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the DC Super Hero Girls!
First Look and Find Dcsuper Friends Publications International 2008-06-01
It's a Look and Find for Toddlers! My First Look
and Find Features 7 extra-busy scenes, padded
cover, and board pages. Interactive, educational
ideas included for extra learning fun! For ages
18 months to 3 years.
150 Things to Make and Do with Peppa
(Peppa Pig) - Golden Books 2020-09-08
Keep your little piggies busy for days with 150
Things to Make and Do with Peppa! Keep your
little piggies busy for days with Peppa Pig's big
book of 150 things to make and do! This 160page, full-color activity book is packed with craft
ideas, recipes, indoor games, and much more!
Boys and girls ages 3-7 will reach for this book
every rainy day, snow day, or any day! Peppa Pig
airs daily on Nick Jr. and focuses on strong
brand values that parents and kids identify with:
family, friendship, trust, humor, and life
experiences.
Wonder Woman Vs. Circe - Laurie S. Sutton
2013
In her quest to destroy Wonder Woman, Circe
the immortal sorceress has unleashed the Trinity
Beast, an ancient, magical monster which steals
her powers--and Wonder Woman must fight to
save both the world and her mortal enemy.
DC Super Friends - Kelly Bergevin 2017
The Official DC Super Hero Joke Book Michael Robin 2017-03-28
Knock, knock. Who's there? DC super heroes
telling a slew of hilarious jokes, puns, riddles,
and more. What does Superman use to cook
eggs? A pan of steel! What's the hardest part of
riding on Wonder Woman's Invisible Jet?
Buckling your invisible seatbelt. What happened
when Batman was late to play baseball with
Robin? There was a Wayne delay. More than 600
jokes featuring Superman, Batman, Wonder
Woman, Green Lantern, the Flash—and other
popular DC super heroes and super villains are
sure to entertain young fans. Illustrated with
classic DC comic book art, this first-of-its kind
treasury makes a great gift and a super-fun read.
DC Super Friends Workbook ABC 123 - DC
Comics 2016-09-06
Learn the alphabet and how to count with
Superman, Wonder Woman, Batman, and the
dc-super-friends-my-busy
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rest of the DC Super Friends in this jam-packed
wipe-clean activity book, with a marker included.
Riddle Me This! (DC Super Friends): Read &
Listen Edition - Dennis R. Shealy 2012-08-07
The Riddler has everyone in Gotham City
scratching their heads over his latest puzzle in
this Read & Listen edition. Luckily, Batman,
Superman, and the rest of the Super Friends can
see right through this conniving criminal’s
caper. Young superhero fans will love this easyto-read Pictureback featuring everyone’s favorite
heroes, the Super Friends! This ebook includes
Read & Listen audio narration.
DC Super Friends Wipe Clean Activity Book
- DC Comics 2017-01-03
A wipe clean activity book featuring the DC
Super Friends.
Super Heroes Have Friends Too! - Morris Katz
2016-05-31
This fun and colorful board book teaches
budding super heroes about friendship through
beloved DC characters including Batman and
Robin, Superman and Supergirl, Hawkman and
Hawkgirl, and many other fan favorites. Friends
can learn from one another, keep each other
company, and share their favorite gadgets.
When the friends in question are DC's amazing
super heroes, they can even make the world a
better, safer place. This latest addition to the DC
Super Heroes board book series explores
sidekicks and friendships using DC classic
character art, and language simple enough for
babies and toddlers.
Batman - Donald Lemke 2010-03-15
The Big Book of Superpowers - Morris Katz
2016-10-25
DC super heroes have an amazing range of
powers which they use to make the world a safer
place. This lavishly illustrated picture book is a
terrific introduction to Superman, Batman,
Green Lantern, and all of their friends. From
Batman's brain power, to the Wonder Woman's
ability to get people to tell the truth, to
Superman's incredible strength and X-ray vision,
DC's super heroes use their exceptional gifts to
protect people, and the planet--making them
terrific role models for young children. Readers
will learn about their favorite characters'
amazing powers, as well as their inspiring
stories. Classic DC art makes this book as
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2012-12-25
Like the super-selling MY FIRST SUPERMAN,
MY FIRST BATMAN, and MY FIRST WONDER
WOMAN books, SUPER HEROES A,B,C, 1,2,3
will appeal to comic book-fan Dads; lovers of
bold, classic art; and their babies, toddlers, and
pre-schoolers A is for Aquaman and B is for
Batmobile in this cool, colorful board book that's
sure to make reading time lots of fun for dads.
DC's super heroes--from Superman and Batman
to Green Lantern, the Flash, Wonder Woman,
and many other favorites--illustrate the alphabet
and numbers for budding fans. The classic comic
book art makes this a great-looking package.

visually compelling as it is fun to read!
Out of the Bottle - Shea Fontana 2020-08
Harley Quinn is center stage in this volume of
the DC Super Hero Girls graphic novel series.
For an assignment in Ms. June Moone's art class,
the girls are working on their very own comic
books. The character-created comic pages give
us a glimpse into each girl's personality. But
Harley isn't satisfied with her comics creation
and thinks a little of Ms. Moone's special paint
will really help her drawings come to life! The
problem? Harley's drawings literally come to
life!
DC Super Heroes ABC 123 - David Bar Katz
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